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The Transfiguration of the Lord - August 6, 2017
Notes from the Pastor
The Family as the “Domestic Church”
The term “Domestic Church” refers to the family, the smallest body of gathered believers in Christ. Though recovered
only recently, the term dates all the way back to the first century AD. The Greek word “ecclesiola” referred to “little
church.” Our Early Church Fathers understood that the home was fertile ground for the passing on of the Christian faith.
Calling the family ‘domestic church’ means that it is in the context of the family that we first learn about God, who to both
receive God’s love and respond to that love through prayer, worship and serving God’s family through acts of charity.
Parents often feel inadequate to teach and pass on the faith to their children. It doesn’t require a masters degree in
theology to pass on the faith. The most effective thing parents can do it simply practice their Catholic, Christian faith on
a daily basis; Modeling for their children what it means to live a life in communion with Christ and his teachings is the
most powerful thing a parent can do.
The National Pastoral Life Center offers the following helpful suggestions on how to model faith in the home for children
of all ages:
– Attend Mass together. Be sure to sit up front with small children so they can follow the Mass; they behave better when
they can see.
– Tell your children you pray for them each day and DO IT. Thank God for your children and ask for guidance with your
parenting.
– Blessing your children before bedtime with a simple prayer and teach children to answer “amen.” – Choose a simple
prayer to say together at bedtime or at meals.
– Teach young children basic prayers (Sign of the cross, Glory Be, Our Father, Hail Mary, etc.)
– Display religious symbols in your home and talk about the meaning of them and how they remind us of God.
– Celebrate the church seasons in the home. For example, at Advent have an Advent wreath. During Lent, encourage
‘secret deeds’ or other special ways to honor the season.
– Encourage your children to become active in the parish based on their age and ability (altar server, choir member,
ushers, CYO, etc.)
– Take an active interest in your child’s formal religious education by talking to your children what they are learning in
class.
– Let your child know by the way you live that life is good; That your values and faith guide your decision and the way
you interact with others, that the happiness you experience is a direct result of your faith in God. This is just a small
sampling the daily ways in which parents and grandparents can model faith to their children and
grandchildren.
– Fr. Barry Brinkman

Immaculate Heart of Mary Weekly Planner: August 7 – August 13
Date
Monday 7

Mass Times & Intentions

Mass Readings

6:45a.m. L/D Mem. Gerald & Wilma Braun Family
Nm 11: 4-15
Rosary Group Intention of the Week
Mt 14: 13-21
For the upcoming school year for all teachers and students

Tuesday 8
St. Dominic

8:00 a.m. + Lynette Stramel

Wednesday 9

6:45 a.m. L/D Mem. William J. & Fidelia Walters Family
6:30 p.m. + Harry E. Dechant

Thursday 10
St. Lawrence

8:00 a.m. + Lorraine Wasinger
5:00 p.m. Weekly Reconciliation

Friday 11
St. Clare
Saturday 12
Sunday 13
Nineteenth Sunday
In
Ordinary Time

Parish Events
Parish Council Meeting: 7p UR

Nm 12: 1-13
Mt 14: 22-36

Book Discussion: 9a Upper Room
Faith Formation Registration:
7:30p in Church
Nm 13: 1-2, 25—
CYO @ Cedar Bluff Lake
14: 1, 26-29, 34-35 Faith Formation Registration:
Mt 15: 21-28
7p in Church
2 Cor 9: 6-10
K of C Meeting: 7:30p AC
Jn 12: 24-26

6:45 a.m. L/D Mem. Joe Zimmerman Family

Dt 4: 32-40
Mt 16: 24-28

4:00 p.m. Weekly Reconciliation
5:00 p.m. + Bentley Scoby

Dt 6: 4-13
Mt 17: 14-20

8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m.
5:15 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

1 Kgs 19: 9, 11-13
Rom 9: 1-5
Mt 14: 22-33

L/D Mem. Elmer & Evelyn Dreher Family
L/D Mem. Joseph & Eleanor Berger Family
People of the Parish
Weekly Reconciliation
+ Roy Zimmerman
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Salina Diocesan Men’s
Conference @ IHM Parish

Stewardship of Treasure
Fiscal Year July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2017

Weekly Budget for 2017-2018 Fiscal Year: $31,384.62

Adult Envelopes

$ 27,967.67 Budgeted offertory as of last day of June 2017

Offertory Loose Plate

$

Children envelopes

$

Total Giving for the week July 30, 2017

$ 29,523.73 Loan Balance New Church on June 30, 2017
-1,860.89 Interest paid to date on the Loan

For this week the collection is behind

$ 1,631,800.00

1,549.96 Actual tithing total as of last day of June 2017
$ 1,609,611.74
6.10 Fiscal Year End Collection on June 2017 behind $ (22,188.26)
$

98,000.00

$

262,118.82

Reminder to Faith Formation and Catholic school families: One of the pre-requisite of enrollment is the
completion and return of two forms: your time & talent and your treasure form. Both of these forms need to be
completed before your family will be cleared to enroll. If you have not yet returned them please do so as soon as
possible, this will insure that the Faith Formation office and TMP-M will have necessary materials ready for you to
complete the enrollment process quickly. Enrollment took place at Holy Family this past week and having those
forms in does speed the process!
Catholic Charities Annual Collection is scheduled next weekend August 12-13, 2017. we will have envelopes
and pledge cards available the weekends of August 5-6 and 12-13 in the Gathering Space. We ask that you return
your pledge card or donation at one of the masses the weekend of August 12-13. Catholic Charities continues to
work across our diocese helping many individual and families that struggle with poverty or do not qualify for other
forms of assistance. Please have a generous heart so through the outreach of Catholic Charities you are serving to
our brother and sisters in need of financial and spiritual support.

Stewardship of Time and Talent
**Liturgical
Ministers

August 12th
Saturday 5:00 p.m.

August 13th
Sunday 8:00 a.m.

August 13th
Sunday 10:00 a.m.

Cantors

Contemporary Music Group

Monica Watson

Gwen Staab, Katrina Staab,
Wyatt Graff

Accompanist
Altar
Servers

Janel Staab
Kara Bemis
Jack Pfannenstiel
Nathan Pfannenstiel
Melissa Dreiling
Kristen Herl
Shirley Scoby & Family
Julie Brull
Bryan Church
Sandra Herrman
Pat Legleiter
Don Lubbers
Vic Munsch
John Patriarca
Janelle Pfannenstiel
Deacon Dave
Brenda Basgall
Gary Stramel
Charles & Leona Hatfield
Kurt & Janel Staab
Darin Werth

Bob Dreiling
Benjamin Pfeifer
Jacob Pfeifer
Tyson Dinkel
Stephanie Schumacher
Lisa Gabel
Elmer & Evelyn Dreher
Ken Debes
Clarence Jacobs
Dorothy Jacobs
Wanda Koerner
Dee Koster
Sherrill Ruda
Mary Schlyer
Bernie Weigel
Deacon Dave
Michelle Callahan
Wilma Braun
Thomas & Tina Albers
Arthur & Marilyn Leiker
Jerry & Diane Ruder
Brandon & Brandi Zimmerman

Janel Staab
Aubrey Koenigsman
Collin Werth
Tanner Werth
Ray Becker
Olivia Becker
Judy Weigel & Family
Glenn Braun
Audra Brungardt
Lorraine Brungardt
Annette Hammeke
Curtis Hammeke
James Jacobs
Tina Nowak
Joe Unrein Jr.
Patricia Unrein
Allison Hohmann
Lorraine Brungardt
Robert Denning
Joseph & Misty Lohmeyer
Jim & Sher Maska
Vince & Cindy Newell

Lectors
Gift Bearers
EMEs

Wee Words
Sacristans
Hospitality /
Greeters

**Money Counters August 13th: May Schumacher*, Jerry & Diane Ruder and Christy Markus
**Bulletin Helpers August 10th: Shirley Hess and Marlene Irwin
Group Rosary Leaders: Knights of Columbus Council 6984
Traveling Chalice Recipient: Pending
Traveling Icon Recipient: Sherrill Ruda (8:00am Mass)
**Money Counters — Bulletin Helper — Liturgical Ministers — Please find schedules for your ministries on the parish website
www.ihm-church.com under the tab “Liturgical Ministries”
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Sunday Reading Reflections
Old Testament: The First Reading gives a sublime description of heaven, with symbolic, mysterious language. God takes
his seat amidst throngs of angels. It is both throne room and court of law, and into it comes a man, who is presented to God and
given the kingship. For Christians, the “one like a Son of man” is Christ.
New Testament: In this passage from 2 Peter, we hear a firsthand account of today’s feast: Peter himself describes what
he saw and heard on the mount of Transfiguration. He saw the glory of Jesus, the Father’s Son, and he heard the familiar words:
“This is my Son, my beloved”. These words, Peter says, are a truth to cling to when we find ourselves in difficulty: they are like a
light shining in darkness, a glimpse of the Transfiguration.
Gospel: In all the synoptic accounts of the Gospel, the story of the Transfiguration comes after Jesus tells the disciples
about his approaching Crucifixion and Death. Jesus takes Peter, James and John with him, and these three become witnesses of
Jesus in his heavenly glory. Before their eyes, he is changed: he is still Jesus, but his face and clothing grow bright. The light shines
not from without, but from within him. Moses and Elijah appear-the Law and the Prophets of the Old Testament-and God’s voice is
heard, telling them who Jesus is-and reminding them to listen to him. The disciples behold, but do not understand. Only after Jesus’
Crucifixion and Resurrection will they understand what they have seen: Jesus is fully human, fully God.

Faith Formation (K-8 & Adult)
Bulletin Reflection - Sunday, August 6, 2017
Transfiguration
Like Christmas, the Transfiguration is a feast about the Incarnation.
While Christmas evokes images of humility and of the Son’s selflimitation, the Transfiguration draws upon images of divine power.
As Christianity developed a tradition of spirituality, the story of the
Transfiguration became the foundation of a key idea: Jesus’
Transfiguration is an anticipatory revelation of the transfiguration that
awaits us all in the kingdom of God. One day we will share in the divine
glory that Jesus possesses natively. The Roman Rite preserves some
of this when during the Eucharistic Prayer the priest declares, “through
the mingling of this water and wine may we come to share in the divinity
of Christ who humbled himself to share in our humanity.” The
transfiguration is a celebration of the effects of God’s presence on the
creation—in this case we might say, “the limited becomes glorified.”

FAITH FORMATION REGISTRATION
Both Sessions begin with a very important meeting
and presentation in the church.
Tuesday August 8th at 7:30pm (In Church)
Wednesday August 9th at 7:00pm (In Church)
PLEASE ATTEND ONE OF THE MEETINGS!!
Returning families received registration forms in the
mail. New Faith Formation families need to attend
one of the meetings and complete forms. Be sure to
have your Stewardship of Time, Talent, & Treasure
turned into the Parish office in order to complete
enrollment for your family for the 2017-2018 Faith
Formation year.

The Transfiguration of Jesus is a sign encouraging us to hope for
the transformation of the world. Like the transfiguration of Jesus that
the disciples saw, our own vision of a transfigured creation is often hard
to see. The spiritual life is, in many ways, a way of training our vision to ___________________________________________
see what is really there.
**REMINDER: In order to enroll your children for
One need not go up a mountain to see the glory of Lord. One need Faith Formation 2017-2018 school year, your family
only look at the graced beauty of ordinary life—a special sunset, or a
Time, Talent, and Treasure Stewardship forms need
sleeping child. How wonderfully appropriate that the feast of the
to be completed and turned in. Thank you for all that
Transfiguration is celebrated in ordinary time.
you do for our Parish Family. God Bless
- excerpt from reflection by John O’Keefe, Theology Professor
Interested in
becoming Catholic?

**Are you looking for a way of deepening your
faith and growing in your relationship with
Christ? Have you ever thought about teaching
religious education class for our Parish and
share the joys of our Catholic Faith? If you are
considering becoming a Catechist, but are a bit
unsure or have questions, call Deacon Dave at
the Parish office.

Baptized Catholic & desire
1st Communion & Confirmation?
Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults
is the process which the Church utilizes
to answer these and other questions.
For information contact
sisterbev@ihm-church.com
785-625-7339

September 6th—FAITH FORMATION CLASSES
BEGIN w/ Opening Prayer & Blessings!

Sessions begin
September 12 @ 6:30 pm
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IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY

HOLY FAMILY

Aug. 6th-12th, 2017

TMP-MARIAN
Thomas More Prep-Marian, a Christian community in the
Catholic Tradition, challenges its students to spiritual growth,
academic excellence, and leadership formation! Enrollment
opportunities for gr. 7-12. Contact school at 785-625-6577 or via
e-mail at rotha@tmpmarian.org!
To access up to date information for activities and events, please
visit the webpage at www.tmp-m.org/calendar/!

Aug. 7th-7:00 p.m.-New Family Orientation in L.T.!
Aug. 9th & 10th-Staff/Faculty in-services.
Aug. 14th-6:00-7:30 p.m.-Back-to-School Bash! Students
bring supplies to classroom, refreshments in L.T. (cafeteria)!
Aug. 15th-School Closed! Holy Day!
Aug. 16th-First day of school-half day!

Aug. 7th-7:15 a.m.-4:30 p.m.-Back on regular office hours.

Aug. 17th-8:00 a.m.-Opening School Mass @ IHM! First full
day of school.

Enrollment schedule!
August 8th! 8:00-9:30 a.m.-Seniors
10:00-11:30 a.m.-Juniors
12:00-1:30 p.m.-Sophomores
August 9th! 8:00-9:30 a.m.-Freshmen
10:00-11:30 a.m.-8th Grade
12:00-1:30 p.m.-7th Grade

Aug. 22nd-7:00 p.m.-All parent information night in Gym.
Aug. 23rd-8:00-10:00 a.m.-PA Preschool Camp Day!
Aug. 23rd-1:00-3:00 p.m.-PB Preschool Camp Day!
Aug. 23rd-3:40 p.m.-All staff meeting school library.
Aug. 24th-August Birthday Mass & Lunch.

Aug. 11th-8:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m.-Faculty In-service!

You can support HFE by recycling your aluminum cans in our
trailer in the north parking lot, or by sending in boxtops and
old cell phones! Labels that state “Labels for Education” on
them are still accepted! Our Green School Committee safely
disposes of old batteries, and we collect poptabs for the Ronald
McDonald houses of America! Thanks for your support.

Aug. 14th-8:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m.-Faculty In-service!
Aug. 14th-7:00 p.m.-New Parent/Student Orientation!
Aug. 16th-Introduction Day for new students!
8:00-11:00 a.m.-New High School Student Intro.
12:00-3:00 p.m.-New Junior High School Student Intro.
Aug. 17th-First Day of School!

IHM-Jr. CYO

Host An International Exchange Student Today!
TMP-M is seeking families to host future international students!
Hosting a student can provide your family with many benefits,
such as, learning about other cultures and customs; developing
life-long friendships across cultures; and so much more. Host
families are of all sizes-single parents, married couples,
widowed, empty-nesters, and or a house full! Families that are
willing to open their lives and homes to an international student
are encouraged to learn more by contacting
Stacey Lang, NACEL Open Door Local Rep. @ 785-259-4345

Signup to join Jr. CYO will be available at Faith Formation
enrollment August 7th & 8th or you can drop by the office to
get registered. Jr. CYO has several activities throughout the
year including the Fall kickoff at the HRC gyms, Celebration of
Thanksgiving, Drive by Prayer Night, Bowling Night with the
other Heartland parishes, Spring Lock-in, Jr. CYO camp and
the annual Worlds of Fun trip in August. Get registered now
and be part of a great Catholic Youth Organization dedicated to
building the Body of Christ.

The 2017-18 Monarch Football Madness tickets ar e now
available. This fundraiser is tied to the NFL football season.
Prizes awarded EACH WEEK of the NFL regular season are:
Aug. 9th-6:30 p.m.-Summer ROC @ Cedar Bluff!
1.Weekly highest three team total-$300
Aug. 16th-7:30 p.m.-Summer ROC in the church basement!
2.Weekly second highest-$125
3.Weekly third highest-$50
Aug. 23rd-7:30 p.m.-Activity Night in the church basement!
4.Weekly lowest three team total-$25
Aug. 30th-7:30 p.m.-Activity Night in the church basement!
Funds raised benefit students directly through their clubs and
Sep. 6th-7:30 p.m.-CYO mtg. in the church basement!
activities. Last year more than $21,000 was generated for the
Summer Missions! Watch upcoming bulletins for the date of benefit of on campus clubs and organizations including providing
the mission reception. This summer’s missions were especially for transportation to competitions and events.
impactful so you will not want to miss the opportunity to come Tickets available online at www.tmpmarian.org or contact Sandy
out and hear the youth and adult participants share their stories. Losey in TMP-Marian Advancement Office at 625-6577.

IHM–CYO
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Parish & Community Announcements
IHM Parish welcome the following who have
joined our parish family in the month of July:
Ross & Lacey Kee
Alejandro & Karen Cabrera & Family
Francis & Rebecca Griebel
Shawn & Cortney Dale & Family
Robert & Judith Chesney

WE OFFER OUR CONDOLENCES:
Harold Davidson - buried July 31, 2017
May he and all the souls of the faithfully departed,
through the mercy of God rest in peace. Amen.
Feast of the Assumption of Mary

Knights of Columbus Co. 6984 will be
having their monthly meeting this Thursday,
August 10th at 7:30pm in the Activity Center.
All members are encouraged to mark your calendars
to attend.

The Feast of the Assumption is a Holy Day
of Obligation this year and IHM Parish will
be celebrating the Holy Day at the
following times:
Monday, August 14, 2017 at 5:30pm &
Tuesday, August 15, 2017 at 8:00am

Salina Diocesan Anniversary Mass Invitations
The Diocese of Salina wishes to honor all couples
who are celebrating 25, 40, 50, 55 and 60 or more
years of marriage. Masses with Bishop Edward J.
Weisenburger, celebrant, are planned at St. Nicholas
of Myra Parish, Hays, Sunday, October 1, 3:00 P.M.,
and at Sacred Heart Cathedral Parish, Salina,
Sunday, October 8, 3:00 P.M. If you would like to
participate in one of these celebrations, please notify
Bradley Stramel at the parish office by Wednesday,
August 30th, requesting a personal invitation.
Please provide Last Name, First Name of Husband
and Wife, Street Address, - City - State - ZIP, Phone
Number, Home Parish, Anniversary Date and Year
Married, Anniversary number being celebrated in
2017 and the location of the parish where you will be
attending.

Prayer Chain Ministry: To place a prayer intention
on the prayer chain, please call Lil Basgall at 625-7474
or Pat Murphy at 628-1138.
Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration Chapel:
The following (3) hour are open: Monday 2 A.M.,
Monday 4 A.M. & Sunday 4 A.M. feel free to
contact Bob Feauto at 628-1429 if you would be
interested in being a perpetual adorer.
Thank You to all parishioners and friends of the
parish for your blood donation last Wednesday at the
VFW Hall at our parish Red Cross blood drive. Every
donation is helping and saving lives, if you are able to
give blood please do every donation is precious and
needed.
From, Sr. Loretta Flax
IHM Health Ministry

Salina Diocese Men’s Conference 2017
“MEN ON A MISSION”- Next Weekend August 12
The 6th Annual Diocesan Men’s Conference, “Men on a Mission” will be held on Saturday, August 12, 2017
Dr. Ray Guarendi is a father of ten, clinical psychologist, author, professional speaker, and
national radio and television host. “The Dr. Is In” can be heard on over 440 stations and Sirius
XM channel 130. His TV show, “Living Right With Dr. Ray” is aired in 140 countries.
Fr. John Lager, is a well-known Capuchin Friar and native of Angelus, KS.
He has served as the national chaplain of FOCUS since 2013. In addition,
he has functioned in a wide variety of ministries within the Capuchin Order;
was the executive director of the Samaritan House of Denver; and is
cofounder of the international men’s ministry Marked Men for Christ.
Dr. Ray Guarendi
This is a final reminder about the August 12 Men’s Conference at the Immaculate Heart
of Mary Church in Hays, Kansas. Come and hear excellent nationally known speakers, Dr. Ray
Guarendi and Fr. John Lager. A $10.00 late registration fee will be charged after August 1.
Walk in registrations are still accepted the day of the conference at the $45.00 price.
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Fr. John Lager

Parish & Community Announcements
VIA CHRISTI CHAPEL NEEDS YOUR HELP

Divine Mercy Radio Appreciation Banquet

Searching for volunteers who would like to serve
God’s elderly for 90 minutes a day. Many different
opportunities such as Eucharistic Minister, Lector,
pray the rosary and only if able, bring residents to
Mass. You choose day and what you are
comfortable helping with. You may even want to just
be placed on a “when needed basis.” Please
contact:
Karen Bieker, Pastoral Care Director, 628-3241
The HFE Bucks committee will be
selling gift cards after all Masses
Aug.12-13 in the gathering space.
Scrip fundraising is a no-selling
program that enables families to raise money for
Holy Family Elementary School. You purchase gift
cards from Holy Family Elementary at face value,
and our committee coordinator orders those cards
from Great Lakes Scrip Center at a reduced price.
The difference is an instant rebate for your
organization. It’s really that simple! If you are
interested learning how to set up an online account
to purchase Scrip, email hfebucks@gmail.com We
appreciate our continued supporters and look
forward to seeing you at our table the 2ndweekend of
each month!

Mercy in Motion
with
Brian Patrick Host of Morning Glory
6 – 9 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 9
Little Theatre of Holy Family Elementary
Tickets: $45 (if before Aug. 15)
(includes hors d’oeuvres, dinner, wine & beer)
Tickets available at: Divine Mercy Radio
108 E. 12th St. Ste. #1 – Hays
or on line at: dvmercy.com - click on the event tab
FOOD PANTRY ANNOUNCEMENTS
August FOOD PANTRY Dates 19th.
Item of the month—Cereals, Pastas,
Tuna and FruitsL All varieties are appreciated,
and Thank You for any nonperishable items you are
able to share this month!
Rachel’s Vineyard Retreats
You are called by name. If you are struggling with your
abortion decision come and see what Jesus has
prepared for you. Give yourself His “gift” of a retreat
weekend.
Rachel’s Vineyard Retreats
Healing the pain of abortion one weekend at a time
Next retreat: September 29-October 1
1-877-I-GRIEVE(1-877-447-4383)
rachelsvineyard@salinadiocese.org
Confidential

RELIGIOUS ITEMS-If you or a family member have
religious material such as statues, holy water
bottles, rosaries, prayer books, and palms that you
want to get rid of, but just can’t throw them away, bring
them to the St. Joseph Parish Service Center and we
will either offer them to people who would like them or
dispose of them in a respectful manner.

2018 MARCH FOR LIFE in Washington, D.C. is
Friday, January 19, 2018. The Salina Diocese
sponsored pilgrimage to the March will depart the
chancery parking lot Wednesday, January 17, 2018 and
will return Sunday, January 21, 2018. A brochure with
registration information and a tentative itinerary are
included with this issue of the SDNB. Registration with a
non-refundable fee of $50.00 is due by September 30,
2017. Online registration will be available @
salinadiocese.org/respect-life. Contact the Respect Life
Office @ respectlife@salinadiocese.org or telephone
(785) 628-1446 for more information. Deacon Scott
Watford is the Salina Diocese Respect Life Coordinator.

ACTS (Adoration, Community, Theology &
Service) Retreats Offered: An ACTS retreat is a
three day/three night Catholic lay retreat presented
by fellow parishioners. The weekend retreat begins
on Thursday evening and ends the following Sunday
at a Mass celebrated with the parish community.
Retreats for men, women, and teens are given
separately. The men’s and women’s retreat is held
at the Heartland Center for Spirituality Retreat
Center in Great Bend, KS.
Women’s Retreat– September 7-10, 2017
Men’s Retreat– November 16-19, 2017
Teen Retreat– December 28-31, 2017
To register, go online: www.greatbendcatholic.com
Meeting Schedule: Healing After Loss
Tues. Aug 8 2017 7PM 2900 Hall St Hays
Tues Aug 22 2017 7PM 2900 Hall St Hays
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Thank you to our parishioners who advertise through our parish bulletin!
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